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The Risen Jesus “Opens Our Lives” to the Wonders of God 
The risen Jesus "coming through the walls changed everything for his disciples (the Bible calls 
these changes "repentance").   Sins that "could never be forgotten" were pardoned by God 
(like Peter's denying Jesus).  The risen Jesus was now a part of everything they did.  He'd give 
them God’s power to face anything w/o fear.  They wouldn't die until Jesus gave the 
word;  and when he did, they'd instantly be in heaven.  Read about this in Luke 24:36-49.   
 

What made the difference?  “Jesus opened their minds so they could understand the 
Scriptures (the Bible)" about him.  Jesus opened their minds, so they could then “open the 
minds of others” to the saving wonders of Jesus for their lives.  
 

 At our house, when the tuna can is opened, our cat comes running.  It doesn’t take its eyes off 
Lynn, until she puts the empty can down, so it can taste that tuna treat.  Peter (one those 
disciples whose "minds was opened by Jesus") writes in his Bible book, “Like newborn babies, 
crave pure spiritual milk (from  the Bible)” (1 Peter 2:2).  This is the reason why:  because like 
for Peter, the risen Jesus is there in Bible words, opening our minds to his wonders for our 
lives.   
 

John tells us Jesus is the “Word of Life” (1 John 1, read this as well – Jesus is there!).  The more 
we hear & learn about Jesus' story from the Bible, the more convinced we'll be that our souls 
will never die.  The better we become at not being deceived by our sins, but confessing them, 
and Jesus making us certain we're forgiven of them all.  Jesus is living and active in his Bible 
Word, like programs in our computers, magically opening the wonders of CDs, DVDs, and 
internet sites.  Only Jesus opens our minds, AND OUR LIVES, to the saving wonders of God. He 
our risen Lord, is powerfully and lovingly at work there.  Experience him and his wonders in his 
Bible word! 
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